
,grm gdb h,,bu vzjtk ofk i,b hbt rat igbf .rt kt utc, hf
 of,zjt .rt ,hcc (sk-sh)vtsuv ka vjuf -

    t,uhbunyn ohhrunt ubhnyva hpk 'ovhkg ohtc ohgdbva ovk thv vruac :h"ar
.,ub gdbv hsh kgu 'rcsnc ktrah uhva vba ohgcrt kf ovh,c ,urhec cvz ka
kg snkk ov ohtc tkt 'sckc ohgdbv ,rmk ihbg obht ukt h"ar hrcs /itmunu ,hcv
'vcuy oua vzn uk jnmh tk ot ostv kg ohtc ohruxhu rgm oua ihta 'ukuf kkfv
ost tvh okugk (:x ,ufrc) urntc 'tcheg hcr ausev tb,v ub,ut snhk lf hrva
rcak hsf tkt urntb tk ukt h"ar hrcsu 'shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs kf rnuk khdr
'u,ut ohtmunv ,ueumnv kf kg ostv aheh itfnu 'eu,n zgn tmuh lhtv izutv ,t
ostv chhja '(/sb ,ufrc) k"zj urnt lfku 'ohtc ov u,cuyka vnhka vbuntc ihnthu
lrck tuv vbuufva trndc oa arpnu 'vcuyv kg lrcn tuva oaf vgrv kg lrck
ihntvk ost kf lhrma hbpn tuv vzk yuapv ogyvu 'vjna lu,n lf kg ,usuvku
vcuy v,utc rhfn ubht vagn ,gaca ;t kgu 'cuy ka iunyn rcs kfc aha
'chynvu cuyv tuv v"cev hf ihntvk uhkg kyun ,tz kfc 'ubudh ,txc ,r,,xnv

/uk thv vcuy hf vbunt lu,n urgm kg vsuhu jnahu
'vgrv omg kg vtsuv runtf thv vrm ,gc k"z ubhnfj urcs vhkg rat vtsuvv    
,pxub vchx vbah lfk ;xubc lt 'vcuy vnmg thva vbuntv ,chxn tuv vzk cuhjvu
lhanvk t,,kn t,urg,t thv vtsuvv hf thvu ',usuvk ostv hutr vbhdc rat
'vcuyk tuv kfva ihntvk tuv ubh,cujna ;t kg hf ubhhvu 'ohkdb ohsxj tkhgkn

otu /// vkugk u,ba ic acf thc, ,ck ut ick vrvy hnh ,tkncu
vkugk sjt vbuh hbc hba ut ohru, h,a vjeku va hs vsh tmn, tk

 ,tyjk sjtu - (j'u'ch)wva hs vsh tmn, tk otuw cu,fv ihhbgc
d   kg wvk unat ,t thcvu" '(z'v-v) khgk rntb wsruhu vkug icrew hcdk vb

ush ghd, tk otu /,tyjk ohzhg ,rhga ut vcaf itmv in vceb 'tyj rat u,tyj
 ohru, h,a 'tyj rat unat ,t thcvu 'va hs,tyjk sjt 'wvk vbuh hbc hba ut

thcvk ksv kg 'rhagv ka ,tyjk ,jt vnvcv ouenca 'ubhhvu /"vkugk sjtu
otwa varpc cu,fv kg ,uaevk ah f"tu /wvkugk sjtu ,tyjk sjtw ,upug hba
sjtu vkugk sjt 'vbuh hbc hba ut ohru, h,a vjeku 'va hs vsh tmn, tk
,j, (wvkugk sjtu ,tyjk sjtw) ,upug hba thcvk ,chhj vbht gusns 'w,tyjk

/,tyjk hba ;ug thcvk ,chhja vn sckn 'vrhagv ka vkugk ,jt vnvcv
v hrcs osevc 'cahhk ahu        wwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwww'vbuh hbc hba ut ohru, h,a vjeku" 'oa

'wkswv thcna) wvkugk sjtw ogy hf 'ejmh cr rntu 'wudu ,tyjk sjtu vkugk sjt
rucgc '(w,tyjk ohzhg ,rhga ut vcaf itmv in vcebw er thcn wrhagwva odv
'ksv hkfkfv ucmn kg ,ubbuk,v ka) vcajn ujur kg vkg hkut 'ush ghd, tka
ogyc) hkt curevu '(vcajnc tyj kg ,rpfn vkug hrvu 'tyjk vchajvk aha

lhtv aujc ,utrk ubhbumrcu ohsxjv uktc rhfvk tuv ubhmpj tukv ,tz kfc
vkhgun vtsuvv hf 'vtsuvn r,uh lfk khgunv rcs lk ihtu 'ubng chyn v"cev
ubt ohcrn ubhfrm kg aecku kkp,vk ubt ohsnugaf ifku 'vkhp,n r,uh lfk
sug uhbhg ,t ostv jeupaf shn hf ',uaecv ekjcn r,uh vcrv vtsuvv ekjc
'vtsuvc g"uas tbhsn chhj,v rcf uhkgn vtnuyv jur rhcgvk uhsh kyb ory
,ugcyn vnfu vnfc ubt ohfhann ifn rjtku whbt vsunw rnuk uhkg kyun ;fh,
ohb,ub kfk vkhj, 'ubhfrm kg aeck ubt ohtca sg ,"havk vtsuvu jca ka
ohaujv kgu 'ubhfrm kf ,t ,"hav ubk ephxa kg rjav ,frcc vtsuv ubt
heuxpk ubt ohrcug ifn rjtk 'unkugc sngn tuv ehzjn osh kga ostk uk ibja
vthrcv kg lanbv usxju ucuy kg ubhtruc ,t cua ubt ohkkvn ovc 'vrnzs
ohrhfzn cuau 'okugnu ztn ung ktrahk ohrumbv ohhyrpv uhsxj kgu ',ukkfc
kt ubt ohadhbaf odu 'gna ,thre ,ufrcc ubhtucc ,ujcav ukt ,t ubt

/,ubuatrv ,ufrcv wdc vtsuvu vkhv,c vkhj, u,umrk ubt ohnhsen vkhp,v
vaec kf rjt u,ut ohkkvn cua vkhp,ca ,uaecv ekjk rcf ubhtuccu
'ubh,cua,c .pj ift tuvu w,gsv ibujw ift tuv hf vfrcc ubt ohn,uju 'vaecu
uzc ubk chyvk u,shn thv lfa u,ut ohkkvn vaecu vaec kf rjt 'vtkv ifu
kf ouhx rjt ouen ka ujcac ubt ohn,uj cuau 'v,g vz ubaehc vhkga vaecv
ihbg thv vmujb vnf sg ubk jhfun vz kf 'oukavu vtsuvv ,ufrcc ,uaecv
hsf ktrah ka i,khp,k eeu,anu chyvk tuv .pj v"ceva ;t kg hf 'vtsuvv
rhcfvk iufbk ubhbunseu ubhnfj utr if hp kg ;t 'occk ,uktan tknk

/curk ,utsuvc ,peun vbhta sug kf vaec oua aeck tkau ,utsuvc
,tyjca wjczn ,khftw) ohrunhtv sdbf tuv wvkugk sjtwva '(wvkugk sjtw

/"ypanf ,tyj 'hbavu '(w;ugv ,tyjwc vbhta 'vnvcv
v .rh, uhrcs hpku    wwwwjjjjnnnnaaaa    rrrruuuuttttwwwwcahhk okut v"sx d"v hba ragn wkvn z"p) 

ypanf v"s /t"f ihkuj) trndc t,hhrcv hrcs kg ,uaevk aha vn ,t '(wufu
,tyj vn///vnvc ,tyj ypanf 'wypanf vkug vagh hbav ,tuw 'thb," '(wufu
ibhgc gusna '"ouhc tkt vtc vbht ;ugv ,kug ;t 'ouhc tkt vtc vbht vnvc
,t chrevk///ouhcws tren vhpkhnk ah tkv ',tz snkk wypanhws trek
hpks iuhfa 'ih,gst tekx vuv wypanfws tre tkks 'ouan ,tz"a 'wovhbcre
hrvu 'vtc thv vnvcv ,tyjcs ohrunhtv sdbf ;ugv ,kug wtrzg ictwv hrcs
tre k"ne 'vkhkc vthcvk ohkufh if ot 'vkhkc vrhaf ohrunht ,ryev

/"ouhc vthcvk ohfhrma wypanfws
vkug icrewc er hrva 'varpc cu,fv ,t cahhk ah wtrzg ictwv hrcs hpku    
,khftw odu wost ,khftw od vc aha ,tyjk vnvc thcvk rhagv kga wsruhu
wost ,khftw vc aha w,tyjk sjtw ,upug hba vsdbf thcvk ksv kg 'wjczn

ukg oda varpc cu,fv hcdk if tk 'wjczn ,khftw vc aha wvkugk sjtw
,t chhjk ouen kf iht 'wjczn ,khftw vc ihta ,tyjk ;ug thcvk vrhagv
vrhagva vn sdbfu 'wjczn ,khftw khcac ;ugv ,kug usdbf thcvk vhbgv

/wjczn ,khftwk ;ugv ,kug vthcn vhbgv 'wjczn ,khftwk vkugk vnvc vthcn

R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l (quoted in Sefer Mizmor L’Todah) would say:

     “wwu,krg rac kunh hbhnav ouhcuw - Chazal tell us: ‘Just as Milah which needs healing is done on the eighth day, therefore

they (Chazal) instituted wubhtprw as the eighth beracha (in Shemona Esrai).’ Why is this blessing seemingly geared only for

Milah - what about all the other illnesses that need healing? Since when Moshiach comes, there will be no more sickness,

thus the only thing that will require healing will be Bris Milah. This blessing alludes to that glorious day, may it come soon.”
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ic vhgah r"r m"vrv ,nab hukgk
rgrhyxgrgen k"eumz van v"un

 /v"pr,wv rhhtc wd wpb
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

r"c cegh wr ,nab hukgk aseun
 'k"z dhhzbhhp ivfv vnka

 /rhht wu asue ,ca yhhmrth
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Various sources, including Tosfos in Menachos 20b,

stress the importance of a long-held tradition, culminating in

the statement, "vru, ktrah dvbn" - “the custom of our fathers

is (equivalent to) Torah law.” Custom can thus determine

halachic practice in cases of disagreement among rabbinic

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (73)
Importance of Learning Aggadah (Aggadata) (2). Last week
we began to discuss the topic of  learning Aggadah - the stories
and derashos of Torah Shebal Peh, which inspire proper
conduct and middos. There are two types of Aggadah. The first
type is made up of statements and stories from Chazal that are
easy to understand. These are meant to guide us: 

In what to do, such as: “Whoever makes himself a set place to

daven will merit that the G-d of Avraham will help him.” (1) 

In what not to do, such as: “If one gets angry - if he is a

wise man he can lose his wisdom.” (2)

General good advice, such as: “Three things can cause a

person to lose/lessen his sanity.... one should therefore daven

that they should not happen to him.” (3)

Second Type of Aggadah. There is another type of Aggadah,
where the Gemara talks about things which seem to be
physically impossible, or at least highly exaggerated, like waves
that raise up ships till the stars in heaven, frogs as big as cities (4),
etc. In Gittin (5), the Gemara talks about a mountain in Eretz

Yisroel that had, at the time of Yannai HaMelech, six million
cities on it, each one containing a population of 600,000 people.
Even though some of these Gemaros might be somewhat
possible in a physical sense, many others seem impossible. 

1)

2)

3)

authorities. In numerous instances, the Rema warns that one

should not abolish long-held customs. One who “throws

away” the holy customs of his fathers is prone to “throwing

away” explicit halachos as well, for by questioning the

source he might come to question legitimate laws as well.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Words of the Rambam. In the introduction to his commentary
on Mishnayos (6), the Rambam writes several important points
about learning Aggadah. Here are some of them:

Aggadah is in no way less important than learning Halacha.
Aggadah sometimes contain mystical riddles (,ushj).
These mystical riddles contain much G-dly wisdom and
answer all the intellectual dilemmas philosophers ever had.
Chazal hid many deep concepts in these “impossibilities”
(Aggadata) in order to encourage Talmidim to sharpen their
mental skills and toil in an effort to dig out their secrets.

They also wished that those who are not fit to know these
depths of Torah, should indeed not know them.
One should daven to Hashem that he will be able to
understand these riddles correctly.
Even after one succeeds in digging out the true depths, he
should not reveal them to others and only hint it to those who
are fit to understand the hint, and truly work on self-perfection.

Simple Proverbs. The Ramchal says (7) that Chazal often hid their
secrets not in “impossibilities” but rather in oversimplified
common proverbs. There are close to 200 places in the Gemara

where it says "habht hrnt" - “common folk say.” These statements
usually come across as very simple and basic, but in truth this is
another way in which Chazal hid many of the secrets of the Torah. 

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

R’ Yosef Shlomo Kahaneman zt”l (Ponevezher Rav) would say:

     “w,hcv ,rhec gdbv vbvu gdbv ,t vtruw - In the beginning, only small signs of tzaraas (leprosy) appear on the walls of the

metzora’s house. However, if the person does not do teshuvah, he will ultimately be excommunicated and forced to remain

outside of the camp for a period of time until he repents completely. From this one can conclude that when a person does

not make an accounting of his deeds, he will begin to deteriorate. There are times when a person transgresses in a trivial

matter. However, because he does not immediately do teshuvah, he becomes accustomed to sinning and thus descends to

the depths of corruption. A person should examine his deeds regularly and do teshuvah for the sins he committed each day

so that his sins do not become deeply rooted within him, making it very difficult for him to do teshuvah.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Strength is not from winning but from struggle. When you go through hardship and don’t surrender, that is strength.”     



     Speech is one of our most powerful tools. It can be the greatest balm and it can be the deadliest weapon. If we would
realize the awesome ramifications of our words, we would probably be afraid to open our mouths. The Zohar in Parshas
Tazria (46,2) teaches us that just as a Jew is punished for speaking Lashon Hara, so too is one punished if he has an
opportunity to say something nice to someone and he doesn’t! Because his speech really matters! The generation of the
flood was destroyed because of it’s sins. The complete corruption and breakdown of moral society was due to their
inappropriate speech! The "kzd" and "xnj" that caused their downfall was a result of the way they spoke to one another. Hashem
commanded Noach to build a "vch," - which translates as WORD. Noach spent 120 years building this "vch," as a message to
all people that one’s life - his 120 years on this world - must be an exercise in building up speech to a level of greatness.    
     Hashem told Noach: "vch,k vag, rvm" - MAKE YOUR WORDS SHINE! The words that come out of our mouth should
illuminate the world by spreading wisdom and kindness to others! If your words are not sharing wisdom or kindness, says  R’
Avigdor Miller zt”l, then just don’t say them! The way to build the world, as well as our own individual worlds, is through
words. One good powerful WORD can save the world from complete destruction and one good powerful WORD can save
someone’s life! A compliment or a simple word of encouragement can illuminate a person’s self-perception. 
     The word LASHON which means speech is comprised of a "k" which is 30, a "a" (300) and a "b" (50).These were the exact
measurements of the "vch,"! 30x300x50! What a lesson this is from Hashem! We must exert ourselves extensively, all our 120
years in this world to make sure every "vch," - every WORD - we say is truly pleasing in the eye’s of Hashem.
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    The classic work on Hilchos Lashon Hara received its name from the posuk,  ahtv hn"ohhj .pjv"cuy ,utrk ohnh cvut  - “Who
is the man desiring life, who loves days of seeing good? Guard your tongue from talking evil...” R’ Nissen Alpert zt”l suggests
that the question mark in this posuk should be moved, which would offer us a profound insight into the root cause of lashon
hara. It should read "?ohhj .pjv ahtv hn" - “Who is the man who wants life?” and the answer is, “(He) who loves days of
seeing good.” The root cause of lashon hara is not a failure of the tongue, but is due to a failure in perspective. 
     When the meraglim (spies) came back from Eretz Yisroel and spoke negatively about the Land, Hashem punished all of
Klal Yisroel for those few moments of lashon hara. Why? Why were they punished for forty years just because spies spoke
lashon hara for a few moments? My machshava here is that the sin of the meraglim actually began long before they delivered the
negative report. R’ Alpert writes that the spies  already determined to view the subject of their lashon hara with a jaundiced eye.
The meraglim only said lashon hara about Eretz Yisroel because they spent forty days in the Land looking for negative things to
say about it. Had they been looking for the good in the Land, there surely was plenty of good they could’ve seen to bring back
a good report. The more a person views the world with a negative attitude the more he will  find negative things to say. 
     Therefore, the posuk is telling us, if you truly desire life then you must be a person who loves days of seeing good -
"cuy ,utrk ohnh cvut". And if you are determined to see the good in the world, then you will be able to fulfill the next posuk:
"/// grn lbuak rumb - you will already guard your tongue from speaking evil. It isn’t necessarily the event that determines the
reaction, but the pre-existing attitude that determines the future of how an event will be viewed. As long as one’s
perspective is to adopt a positive outlook and stop seeking the negative in others, he will continue to live a beautiful life
without the need to speak lashon hara in the future. May we only be zoche to see the good in everything and everyone.         

//// ,grm gdbk urac rugc vhvu ,rvc ut ,jpx ut ,ta urac rugc vhvh hf ost (c-dh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “Rav Shayele”
The Warmth and Wonder of

Kerestir, by Rabbi Yisroel Besser

 wudu ofu,c rat hbfan ,t otnyc o,tnyc u,nh tku o,tnyn ktrah hbc ,t o,rzvu(tk-uy)
     One of the rather famous yahrtzeits that are keenly observed during the days of Sefirah is the third day of Iyar - for the
tzaddik, R’ Shayele of Kerestir (R’ Yeshaya Steiner zt”l). It is interesting to note that the affectionate name “Shayele”
was not a title appended to him by his many followers and adoring Chassidim; he himself would humbly call himself
Shayele, and as a result, the name stuck. He lived in the hamlet of Kerestir, Hungary, around the turn of the 20th century,
and aside from being pious, righteous and scholarly, he was also known as a miracle worker. Many of his “miracles” took
place in and around the Motzei Shabbos seudah. R’ Shayele’s greatest pleasure was to host an elaborate Melave Malka, the
meal that follows Shabbos. He would sing, talk words of Torah and regale his Chassidim with amazing stories.
     In Kerestir, there was an old wagon driver, a simple, unlearned Jew. The wagon driver had a son he had sent to the local
cheder until the age of bar mitzvah; after that, the boy was enlisted to help his father. Life as a wagon driver’s assistant
didn’t do much for the boy’s spiritual development, and when he eventually married and settled in Budapest, the young
man’s Yiddishkeit fell away. The cosmopolitan feel of the big city and liberal influences affected him. In time, he wandered
far from the path of his father raising his own two sons in a secular “cultured” home with neither Shabbos nor kashrus. 
    One summer, the two boys traveled to Kerestir to visit their elderly grandfather. Being unacquainted with Chassidic life,
they found the Rebbe’s court a charming throwback to a different time, and they went to observe the weekly Melaveh
Malka of the world-renown rabbi, R’ Shayele of Kerestir They sat in the corner, enjoying the hum of activity, the many
guests, and the interesting foods. Although they intended to mind their own business, they were shocked when R’ Shayele
summoned them to come over to him as he was doling out shirayim (leftovers). He handed each of the boys a piece of
kugel and told them to enjoy it. The two brothers took their kugel with them but only one brother ate his piece; the other
mocked and jeered and said he had no intention of eating some rabbi’s leftovers!
    On the way back to Budapest, they both laughed at the strange, archaic practices they had seen in their grandfather’s
hometown. When they arrived back home in Budapest, their parents wanted to hear about their experiences and they all sat
down to an elaborate welcoming meal. The food was delicious and one brother ate heartily. For some reason, the other
brother had no appetite. He couldn’t look at the food. The next day, his appetite had not yet returned, and he ate a bit of
fruit but nothing more. His parents worried that he might be ill and watched with increasing anxiety as several days passed
without him eating anything other than fruits and vegetables. They took him to doctors but they too, could find nothing
wrong with the young man, and finally, the second brother who was not ill speculated that he knew what was causing his
brother’s strange condition. He recalled how the Rebbe had given them both kugel, but only his brother had eaten it. 
    “Since then, he hasn’t been able to eat other foods. Perhaps,” he suggested, “my brother suffered some kind of food
poisoning.” The worried parents wasted no time in setting off for Kerestir, their ailing son in tow. They headed straight for the
Rebbe’s home and didn’t mince words. “You harmed our son! Since eating your kugel, he is too sick to eat anything else!” 
    R’ Shayele listened and turned to the gabbai. “Bring a wgrgayguu tbhhaw (good dinner). We will see whether our guest can eat
or not!’ The gabbai returned with a delicious spread of food which the hungry young man ate with obvious appetite. 
    “Why do you say he can’t eat?” R’ Shayele asked the parents. “He can eat perfectly well. It’s treif, impure food, that he
cannot eat!” Following R’ Shayele’s advice, the concerned parents agreed to eat only kosher food at home.
     Upon their return to Budapest, they asked a local Rav to kasher their kitchen utensils in accordance with halacha, and
they ordered meat from the kosher butcher. Seeing their son restored to good health as he ate kosher food had an effect on
the rest of the family It was the beginning of their journey back to the ways of their ancestors and a full Torah life.                 

 lpv tk vbvu gdbv ,t xcfv hrjt ivfv vtru
 tuv tny vap tk gdbvu ubhg ,t gdbv  (vb-dh)

 grmn khj rucd vhv ahtvu wufu ort lkn tcm ra ingbu(s-c ohfkn)
    In this week’s Haftorah, we read the story of Naaman,
general of the army of Aram. He was afflicted with tzaraas
(leprosy) and needed a cure. He was told about Elisha the
prophet, who had the power to affect a cure. He traveled to
the prophet’s house with a grand entourage of chariots and
horses. Elisha was told of his arrival and sent a message that
he should immerse in the Jordan river seven times and he
would be cured. On hearing this he declared, “I thought he
would come to me, that he would stand and call out in the
Name of Hashem...and the afflicted would be healed. Are not
the rivers of Damascus better than all the waters of Israel?
Can I not immerse in them and be healed?” He left in a rage.
    The Manchester R”Y, R’ Yehudah Zev Segal zt”l says
that at first one may have thought that Naaman was angry
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because he felt that this was a ridiculous cure, that there are
bigger rivers than the Jordan. Yet on closer examination, it is
his opening remarks that give him away: “I thought he would
come to me.” The Metzudos explains that Naaman was
saying, “I thought that because of my importance he would
come to me and stand erect in the way of honor that people
give esteemed officers.” Here we have a man for whom there
is no cure through medication and who is dependent on the
prophet. He then stormed home because he felt he was not
given the honor that was due him, despite the fact that he
would have to continue to live with the disease. The Mesillas
Yesharim says: “One who is bound up in the chains of his
evil inclination cannot see or perceive the truth because he is
blinded, literally.” When one is tied up in pursuing his honor,
even an affliction of tzaraas will seem trivial to him. He
would rather keep the tzaraas and not forgo the honor.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: The minhag of immersing in a mikvah each and every
day is a very important one in the Chassidishe world, and
some men and boys will not begin their morning - no
matter how late it is - without first toiveling in the mikvah.
     When R’ Yissachar Dov Rokeach zt”l of Belz once
visited Hungary, he was approached by a well-known rabbi
from a large community in the upper regions, who
complained to him that the Chassidim in his city hounded
him constantly and refused to accept his authority as Chief
Rabbi, no matter what he does. When the Belzer Rebbe
asked him why this was so, the rabbi answered that they
were upset at him since he does not go to the mikvah every

single morning, but rather once a week. “But they are wrong,”
said the rabbi, “because there is no source in the Torah that
says that a Jew must go to the mikvah every single day!”
    The Belzer Rebbe shook his head. “We have a kabbalah
(tradition) that anyone who questions a valid minhag Yisroel

by asking, ‘Where does it say it in the Torah,’ is apikorsus!
Why? Because every minhag Yisroel is Torah!” 
     The rabbi was stunned but the Belzer Rebbe told him,
“They are right for hounding you and they should not accept
your authority. For it is not about whether or not one must go
to the mikvah every day - it’s about accepting a minhag

Yisroel as Torah. It is not to be treated lightly.” 


